
Noble Husband At the Door Chapter 17  
 

Granny Sue left her residence! 

She seemed to be heading to Godfrey’s home! 

When the news spread within the Sue family, every relative was surprised past words. For 

many years, the old woman would never go to the places her children stayed in. She even 

said prior to that they could just ask her to visit their house if they were certified to reside in 

the Cloudridge Hill Villas. 

” Really?”. 

” Is Grandmother actually mosting likely to Yvonne’s residence?”. 

” That can’t be? That was it that spread out the rumor? That can’t be possible!”. 

The WeChat group including the Sue household’s younger generation erupted with 

sprightliness. Everybody voiced out their shock. 

When a photo of an old woman getting off the cars and truck was published to the group, it 

became peaceful all of an unexpected. 

They all knew that Granny’s check out was considered a huge program of regard towards 

Yvonne. It was almost certain that Harvey’s placement in the business would be affected. 

After discovering that, Godfrey and Lydia were so stunned that they stayed speechless for a 

long time. They thought it was difficult for the old lady to find over as well as they never 

anticipated her to really come forward. 

The old girl’s greatest lifetime dream was that the Sue family members might live in the 

Cloudridge Hillside vacation home area while she was still to life. She, therefore, had to 

come and also check out Yvonne in person to be at ease. 

The old woman was older and also climbing up the stairways almost took her life away. 

Godfrey as well as Lydia had been waiting at the door for a long time. As quickly as they saw 

the old woman, they quickly rushed onward to help. 

” Mom, why are you below in person? You can simply call if something’s the matter. We’ll go 

and also visit you,” Godfrey stated. 

” That’s right, Mama. Simply call us if something is up,” Lydia resembled. 

The old woman was out of breath and also her face paled from fatigue. 

” I’m below to see Yvonne. I heard she’s sick,” the old lady said. 

Godfrey was much taken aback by it. Yvonne was simply making believe to be ill and they 

would certainly be done for if the old lady learnt! 

He blazed fiercely at Samuel since it was Samuel’s atrocious idea. 

Samuel appeared nonchalant and also poured the old lady a glass of water after inviting her 

in. Unfortunately, the old woman did not also obtain a possibility to look at him. 

” Where’s Yvonne?” the old lady asked after resting on the couch. 

” She’s sick. She’s remaining in the space currently so she will not infect you,” Lydia said. 

” She’s not sick,” Samuel mentioned suddenly. 

A shocking turn of events! 



Samuel’s words virtually made Godfrey and Lydia pee their pants. They attempted their ideal 

to hide it but Samuel went and also admitted it all by himself. 

Lydia looked at Samuel angrily. It was none various other than Samuel who recommended 

for Yvonne to feign her health problem, yet he willingly confessed that she was claiming to 

be sick. 

” Mama, don’t listen to Samuel’s nonsense. He does not understand anything,” Godfrey 

uttered in a panic. 

 


